Atlanta Radio Theatre Company (ARTC) has been bringing quality audio drama to listeners around the world since 1984. Join us in our celebration of the imagination as we preserve this vital, vibrant art form.

ARTC creates all-original audio drama, adding a modern angle to the old storytelling form of radio drama. Our unique, immersive, dramatic technique will feed your imagination and inspire your senses with realistic sound effects and stirring musical scores.

**NEW RELEASE**

**Blues for Johnny Raven**

Blues for Johnny Raven is a noir like you've never heard before!

Join private detective Johnny Raven as he explores The Loop, a world of sounds and narration, of incidental music and special effects, searching for the notorious ambiance dealer Lorenzo Gold.

Drop by our fan table in the Hyatt and be among the first to own this one-of-a-kind adventure in sound!

ARTC is a volunteer organization. If you are interested in giving your time in exchange for learning about the craft of audio drama, we'd love to hear from you.

CONNECT WITH US

AUDIODEV.COM
Audible.com
Skybrite
AM 1690
Podcast.arts.org
info@artc.org

September 4-7, 2015

There is adventure in sound!
Friday, September 4

Rory Rammer, Space Marshal
Queen of the Spaceways by Ron N. Butler

Announcer: Joe Ravensen
Rory Rammer: David Benedict
Skip Sagan: Adam Ross
Michiko Sakai: Laura Corliss
Aphrodite DeHavilland: Clair W. Kiernan
Dale Alexander: Daniel W. Kiernan

Music composed and performed via recording by Brad Weage

Blues for Johnny Raven by Thomas E. Fuller
Episode One: The Ambiance Man

Johnny Raven: Daniel Kiernan/Adam Ross
Gloria Kinsolving: Fiona Leonard/Laura Corliss
Benny the Gospel: Brad Strickland
Prowse: Joe Ravensen
Lorenzo Gold: Daniel Taylor

Also heard: Adam Ross and Ashley Harp

Live music performed by Norman Frank (saxophone), Chris Case (piano), Gabriel Monticello (bass), Davis Petterson (drums)

Sunday, September 6

The Passion of Frankenstein
Retelling of Frankenstein by Mary Shelley
adapted by Thomas E. Fuller

Victor Frankenstein: Matt Goodson/Daniel Taylor
Monster: David Benedict/Daniel Taylor
Elizabeth: Paige Steadman/Elisabeth Allen
Constanza: Kelley S. Ceccato/Clair W. Kiernan
Henry: Ron N. Butler/Dave Schroeder
Meyer: Daniel Taylor/Adam Ross
Eric: Dave Schroeder/Ron Zukowski

Live music performed by The Ghosts Project
Paul Mercer (violin/viola) Davis Petterson (drums) Gabriel Monticello (bass)

Production Team

Produced by
Directed by
Floor Manager
Stage Manager
Live Foley Sound Effects by
Recorded Sound Effects performed by
Foley Mixing by
Soundscaping by
Audio engineering by
Music Score/Theme Composition:

Blues for Johnny Raven
with contributions from our live musicians
Passion of Frankenstein
Rory Rammer

WANT MORE ADVENTURE?
See ARTC bring to life these fan-favorites through dramatic reading and live foley sound effects all Dragon Con weekend!

Readings from Captain Marvel
adapted by Daniel Taylor
Saturday
September 5
8:30pm
Comic Track

Readings from Bored of the Rings
adapted by Matt Gwaltney
Monday
September 7
1:00pm
Tolkien Track

Did you enjoy the show?!
Then drop by our booth and let us show you our studio recordings.